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rCEMSHED EVEET THUBSDAT BY

FISIIER & GOLHAPP,
Berry's Old Stand, Main Street.

3rowvillo, 2NT.

TERMS:
. In advance, $3 00one Tear.vwvvjp 6 00Cpiei. to one aearco. 8 00
b of Five, -

15 00
k 9 Tot

but paW within Ite rear,njen not paid in Advi.ce,
per cent will be added to the above terms.

more, 25 per cent will be
If delayed one year, or

ied.
iy" Book Work, and Plain and Fancy Job Work,

. in th best style, ana on snora

UUSI NESS CARDS

0. P. STEWART,
:glictig physician
' SURGEON, ,

nUOWXTlLLC, KCBRAMi.
nnllair a

'See over U. C. Lett's pros d",
it. Main street.

DWAED W. THOMAS,
ATTORNEY, AT LAW,

JLICITOR IN, CHANCERY.

Office corner or Main and First Street!.
BROWNVILLE, NEBRASKA.

MILLINERY GOODS !

MRS. 51 AUY IICTTETT,
Announces to the ladiea of Brownvllle and t1-- J

clnity, that aha haa int ieccived from the

rit a macnificent stock, ot

21SQ AXD SULTKES. HILLIKUSY GOODS,

Conatstinnof
dies' and Blie' Ilonnets and Hat?,

irikknna. Flowers &.C..
. -- v. i -- . k itntinn of the ladle, feel.
t.iorel taey cannot be better salted In style, qnal

p
or pr e.

D. C. SANDERS,
Agent for

?ncmrcx INSURANCE CO.,
ILlIiTFORD, COXS.

:Mit huge, Ex-offic- io Juilice of Peace

iD A!VI TAX-P- A YIXG AGEST
Till mako out and take acknowledgment

eds. Mortrazea.Uonds. &c, 4c.
Prompt attention yaid to all business entrusted t

care. Uiace over wy urug oiurc,
CSOWNVILLE, N. T.

THOMAS DAVIS,

ICLECTICPHYSICIAN

SURGEON,
'ABLE ROCK, NEBRASKA

Reference, Dr. D. Gwin, Brownville.

April II, 'Cf. n40-I- y

ISIS4?I REATIS,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

FALLS CITY, NEBKAEKA.
3" Will practice io all the Oouna of Nebraska.

vS-nl-- ly

. FAIRBANKS'
STANDARD

SCALES
Or ALL KIKDS.

Also, Warehouse Trucks, Lettei
Presses, &c.

FAIRBANKS, GREEfJLEAF & 005
1T2 LAKC ST., CHICAGO,

Cj"Be careful, and nny only the Renuine.31
June 12th. 1S3 n49-3- m

TO THE AFFLICTED.
DR. A. GODFREY,

PHYSICIAN, SURGEON

0DSTETR I CI AN,
tfitpatedtn France, bavinp twenty-fiv- e years' expe-

dience in the Medical science, and one of the corresptm-de- nt

r the "American Journal of the Medical Scien-U- s
located fennanently in UruwDville, and
teudera his prurtbiouiil services to tbt cit-

izens of this city and vicinity.
He win not confine his services to common practice,

tut exteu t them to chronic iiseat.es diseases of lonjr
iisinlinR, Malignant Tumors and Sores Abscesses and
I" leers, Cancers atiri Sure Kyes, even partial Blindness,
Kpilepsy, comui.mly called Falling Sickness. Palsy,
SeoraiRia, Dvspepy, Consumption in the first and
econd stase, tussnitv in some forms, and diseases of
very ki mi. Particular attention paid to Ague.
ne will, if requested, cive reference to those pro-aoutie-ed

incnratie in the United States, and afterwards
cured by Liui.

m v tn ru in I at lt hour! !ellher at W II McCreery's
3 rug Store, or at his dwelling house, when oet en paped
n prorestionai business. nftOly- -

New Remedies for
SPERMATORRHOEA.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION,
PHILADELPHIA.

I Bcntvolevt Institution established by tpeciol
tne Relief of the Sick and Digressed,ejited with Virulent and Chronic Diseases, and

tpecuu.f for the Cure of Diseases of the Sexual
Oroans. ...
MilDICAL ADVICE given gratis, by the Acting
urreon. x

Valuable Reports on Spermatorrhoea, and other dis-VS- l"

lh sual Orpans, and on theXKK REMK- -
employed In the Dispensary, sent In sealed letter

!le lop8,f re of ctI'6t' Two or three Stamps accept.

Address DR.I.KITXIN HOUGHTON', Iloward Ai-tio- n.

No. i, Sonth Kinth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
12. 1861. n2S-l- y

J W. MIDDLETON

anufacturer and Dealer in

saddles, Haiixess, bridles
COLLARS, WHIPS, LA.SHE3, SETS,

CURRY COMBS, CARDS,
BRUSHES, CARRIAGE TRIMMINGS,

PLASTCRlxc II4IR,
AND A VARIETY OF EVERY TIIINQ
' PERTAINING TO

TMf Prices Shall be in Accordance
wilh the TIMES

3y Strict Attention to Business I Expect
continuation of the Liberal Patronage
eretofore Bestowed by a Generous Public

2pairing of all Hinds Executed
.

: PROMPTLT. t

CASH rliD FOR HIDES.

J. tT. MIDDLKToi

nrnstW, 1863. n7-- !r

REITMEYER & R0BIS0N,
tTFACTURERS OF

iBOOTS AND SHOES

oed bvnTpnrcb8e4 tb Sno Shop formerly
' educed price. We manufacture .11 tb.twroffer
rewBV.rT iU Tork ranted. '

- sept. 27, 1661. pJi
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HELLO, STRANGER!

WHERE DID YOU GET THOSE

JSTEW GOODS?
AT

J. BERRY & COS.,

THE VERY CHEAPEST HOUSE IN

BROWNVILLE. .

J. BERRY & CO.,

TT.r Inst received, ana re new opening, at
stand on Jfain street, one of the largest stocks of their

DRY GOODS
AND

ever offered In ttis'market. aemember the place,

J. BERRY & CO.'S,

ZCTo. 3.1, lVT,ixx atroot,

BROWNVILLE, N. T.

May 89. 1S62. B47-- U

SADDATII SCHOOL BELL NO. S.

75,000 Copies Sold the First 17

Months of its Publication. '
It is an entire New Work, of nearlj 200 pages.

Many of the Tunes and H.'inus were written ex-

pressly for tbis volume. It will goon be as popular
as its prcdosossor, (Bell No. 1 ) which has run up tc
the enormous number of 575,0t)0 copies in3o months,
outstripping any Sunday School Book of its size is-

sued in thiscoantry. Al.-'o-, both volumes are bound
in one to accommodate schools wuhiugthem in that
form. Prices of Bell No. 2, paper covers, 15 cent?,
$12 per 100. Bound, 25 cents. $18 per 100. Cloth
bound embossed gilt, 30 cents, $32 per 1 00. Bell No.
1, paper covers, 12 cents, $10 per 100. Bound 20
cents, $18 per 100. Cloth bound embossed gilt, 2i
cents, $20 per 100. Bells Nos. I and 2 hound to-

gether 40 cents, $30 per hundred. 25 copies fur-
nished at the 100 price. Cloth bound embossed
gilt, 50cenU, $40 per 100. Mail postage free at
tho retail price.

. HORACE WATERS, Publisher,
n41-l- y No. 481 Broadway, New York.

Of Ilffl Gill
Merchant ami Post Masters who will addresust.

all, will te supplied with Garden. Field and Floa
Seeds to on commission at air rates. These sei t
are all grown here na,l are true to name.

1 IIOMPSOV &. HEDGES,
Nemaha Nursery, Syracuse, Otoe, Co.,

Aug. 16 An5-Fu- S tf Nebraska

SALIXALBA.
The Greatest Timber lor the
PEAIRIES.

S3" It makes a perfect Hedge fence In four years !
S3" One Aire of it settles fall, in five years will

oiaie enough Wood for one Family 1

it prows straight, and very lall!
Ci" It never Hrouts from the roots : trrtt Wteft cnt

down, will crow acain from th ntnmn.verr rani.llr f

53" It ts the best soft wood for fuel. r mr ithrpnriMmel

O" When kent off the eronnd. tha rails will last 30
years!

53" It prows eonallT well with us on nnland. xrliArn
this rich, as in the bottoms 1

13" Cirttirgs eight inches long stuck In the ground int e Tall, never fail to prow !

63" w sell it for if per thousand Cnttincs. deliv
ered at any of our Agencies.

5j-- Fames wishing to bur. should orderarlv nfnnr
Agents, so that they may notify us in time.

CUTTINGS
Bundled and delivered at the above places, as

aoon as the lea res fall.

T. R. FISHER, rownville. is A sunt for Vnm.fca
and east half of Richardson Counties. -

CuKTIS & PEAVER. Pawnee Citr. ir Arnf.rawnee and west hair of Richardson Counties -
RKV JiR.TlNKIIAM, Beatrice, is Agent for Gage

and Jones Counties. , . . ,

J. H. BUTLKR, Austia. Aecnt for nr s.nr,.
Counties. ... ,

Beware cf Willow Peddlers.
Te learn that many swamos of common Wilinw hvbeen cleaned up, and the Cutiincs sold asGray Willow.

We get onr Willow of SAMTKI. ehwahm n t
Moille, Illinois, a responsible Nurseryman.

COMMERCIAL NURSERY,
63IAIIA, XCQRASKA.

E. H. BUROHES,
PROPltlETOa.

I have lone tlnce hppn rn Ivinr.Ad nf tVia vrt i
class Nursery In the West, wbers

TREES, SfcRUBS, FLOWERS, &c.

vau oe aaatted tnnnrrllm.t. .t4 .ll T I ,
nes facts, I have Ktihiuimi in hi. .

tor Mie t " V , u4 VUC1

Wholesale or Retail,
A large and wen selected stock, suited to tbi. climal.
Apples, .tandart, and dwarf ; Pears, standard anddwarf j
Peaohea, bmi8' "andard anddwarf;

Apricots, Plunja,
Quince, rlne,

Goosberrxes.
, , Cur;ns. Grapes,

lbsrries,
Evergreens?'"1' BUckberries

Roses Shrubs,' Ornm(.nU1T V

Greenhouse and Beading punts t. -- tTo which t would beg leave to c Mh f . v

,erm, WUI be " M any teliWe etr.
By purchasing of irietie eijense of transtvartifiri

from the east can be saved.
AU.trees and plants are carefully labeled arid backedIn the best manner, for which a charpe f the actual cosiwill le mada. No charge will be made for thedelivenof packages on board steamboats.
All communications uddressed to the undersigned

will receive prompt attention.
March. 1S62. . . E. H. BURCnBS

Oyer's Cathartia Pillfi

ak Ay

LIBERTY AND UNION,
e

BATTLE-WOR- N BANNERS.

I saw the soldiers come to-d- ay

From battle-field- s afar ;

No conqnror rede before their way
On his triumphal car,

But captains, like themselves, on foot;

And banners sadly torn,"
All grandly eloquent, though mute,

In pride and glory borne.

Those canuers, soiled with dnst and smoke
And rent by shot and shell,

That through the serried phalanx broke,

what terrors they could tell I ' '

What tales of sudden pain and death
In every cannon's boom; .

When even th bravest held bis breath
And waited for bis doom.

By bands of steel those flags were wavd
Aleve the carnage dire,

Almost destroyed, yet always eared,
'Jlid battlo clouds and fire.

Though down at times, still np they rose

And kissed the breeze again,
Dread tokens to the rebel foes

Of trua and loy al men.

And here the true and loyal still
Those famous banners bear ;

The bugles wind, the fifes blow shrill,
And cIhbIi tho cymbals where,

With decimated ranks, they como,
And through the crowded street

March to tho beating of the drum
With firm though weary feet,

God bless the soldiers ! cry the folk,
Whose cheers of weloome swell ;

God bless the banners, black with smoke,
And torn by shot and shell !

They should be hung on sacred shrines,
Bab tiied with grateful tears,
And lire embalmed in poets' lines
Through all succeeding years.

No grander trophies could be brought
By patriot sire to son,

Of glorious battles nobly fought,
Brave deeds sublimely done.

And so, to-da- y, I chanoed with pride
And solemn joy to see,

Those remnants from the bloody tide
Of Victory.

SECESH OUTWITTED.

Squire Bailey had the biggest, and
best, and most docile mule in Marlin's
Bottom, and Marjin's Bottom is about the
biggest and best neighborhood on Green-
brier River. Squire Bailgy was inclined
to be a Union man, and did not entirely
conceal his sentiments, notwithstanding
the presence cf' Floyd's -- armT-'in the
vicinity. About the time of FUyd's "tu-

multuous fight'' from that region, he was

very much in need of transportation, and,
according to the established usages among
seoesh, he proceeded to levy ton the
teams of the neichborinc: farmers. Of
course, a Union man, like Squire Bailey,
was not to escape ; but Squire Bailey,
taking time by the forelock, very quietly
one night removed to a safe locality all
bis live stock except his favcrite mule,
which he kept for hauling wood and going
to mill. This mule being apparently the
only support of a large and increasing
family, Squire Bailey fondly believed the
secesh would not be heartless enough to
rob him of it.

But Squire Bailey did not understand
Secesh. One fine morninc: alon? came
Quartermaster Blifie, accompanied by
half a dozen armed men, from Floyd's
army. Squire Bailey was standing at
his gate when Quartermaster Blifie ap
proached, and commenced a conversation
with him.

Good morning, Air. a ,

'Bailey,' suggested the Squire.
Yes, Bailey ; good morning Mr. Baii

ley.'
Mornin,' said the Squire.
I understand, Mr. Bailey, that you

have a number of horses and mules that
you wish to dispose of to our gloiriouS
Confederacy.' .

Mistake, sir,' said Bailey; 'I have
none to sell to anybody.'

But, Mr. Bailey, some gentleman in
formed me yesterday that you had quite
a number of horses and mules.'

If you'll believe your eyes, instead of
some gentleman,' Mr. Quartermaster,

you can see for yourself that I have noth-

ing but that mule, in the dog pen there,
and that 1 can't rossiblv keen houser
without.' .

Ah! I see tie mule,' said Blifie, looi-in- g

through the cracks. 'You'd be ask-
ing fifty for that mule, I s'pose. Well,
its a big price, but if you won't take less,
I'll have jo give it! Corporal, just write
& note for fifty dollars, payable in Florida
swamp lands, at twenty-fiv- e dollars an
acre, two years after our glorious Con-

federacy achieves undispute'd independ-
ence.'

But, Mr. Blifie,' remonstrated the
Squire, 'if you take my mule, my family
will freeze to death, and starve to death,
loo, afore spring-- . And if I had twenty
mules, I could not sell you' one sich as
that for less cor three huqored m' goldf;

'.
' V:'.

ONE AND INSEPARABLE, NOW AND FOREVER!"

BROWNVILLE; NEBRASKA, THURSDAY;

but this one I can't spare at - no price.
We must all make sacrifices, Mr.

Bailey," for our glorious Confederacy. If
you only knew the sacrifices I have made,
Mr. Bailey. . The starving and freezing
of your wife and children are nothing
compared to them ; . but the glorious Con-

federacy called, and my patriotism re-

sponded to the call. Future generations
will remember and bless us, Mr, Eiiley,
and we will receive the everlasting grat-

itude Of our glorious Confederacy. Think
of that, Mr. Bailey, think of that.'

Mr., Blifie, before his pointment.had
been utterly penniless, end ten times as
mean as be was poof. These qualifications
&dt-hi- the appointment of qudrtermas
ter ; out of this' office he was, of course,
stealing a fdrtbne.; He" bad 'sacrificed'
the, feter Funk buslcs.c;l;r4hat paradise
of peculators a quarterm'astership. .

Mr. BHfie,' said the Squire, with much

feeling, for the. Lord's aake don't take
my last airthly support; Don't you see
my children all a cryin and a carryin on,

because they know they'll be in their
graves afore spring, if you rob me of

Rob!' exclaimed Mr. Blifie, fiercely,
Don't say 'rob' again, or I'll massacre

your whole nest of traitors. It's because

you're an enemy to our glorious Confed-

eracy (bat you ere unwilling to sell the
mule at a fair price. I oughtn't to pay

as you a cent, but I'm a generous
man, and yoii ought to be thankful to me.
Cerporal, fill up the note as I directed.'

Hold on a minit,' said the Squire. If
that paper is what you are goin' to give
me, don't spile it by writin' on it. The
blank paper might be of a little use to

me, but the writin' on it never could.'
'You're a cursed traitor to our glorious

Confederacy,' said Blifie, and he started
t lake the mule out of the pen. It was
hitched with a halter, and had a broad
cirsihgle around it. He unfastened it,

and without deigning , another vyord to

the 'enemy of his glorious Confederacy'
he was ofF with it to seek another farm-

er's stables.
Squire Bailey looked sad as he turned

to go into the house, and, in the bitter-

ness of -- his feelings, so for forgot him-

self as to 'd n the glorious Confede

racy."
Snugly concealed in Squire Bailey's

closet was Jack Phillips, the
Ohio s;out. As the Squire entered

the room he called out: "Come out Jack ;

they've gone, and the4 Infernal scoundrels
have stole my mule.'

I told you they would,' said Jack mak-

ing his appearance, 'and if I hadn't in-

formed you last night, they'd got all the

rest of 'em that yuu sent off.'

That's so Jack ; but I'd give a hun-

dred dollars to have that mule back.'
Jack looked steadily at the fire for five

minutes.
What did you say, Squire ?'

'I said I'd give a hundred dollars to get
that mule lack ; but I 'spose three hun-

dred wouldn't get him.'
'I don't know,' said Jack, abstractedly,

and he looked in the fire for five minutes
more. Suddenly Jack brightened up, and
said:

Give me the hundred dollars, Squire,
and I'll bring you your mule
night, or your money shall be returned.'

The Squire looked amazed at Jack for
a. moment, but seeing he was in earnest,
put five double eagles in his hand. In a

few minutes Jack left the house, dressed
in linsey pants, a red wamus, and a coon-ski- n

cap.

Next day hs Jack was walking leisure-

ly up the road, by a coincidence, proba-

bly brought about by himself, he met the
Quartermaster and his men. returning
with the proceeds of the expedition.
Jack smiled a happy smile, when he saw
Blifie behind the rest, leading Ihe Squire's
mule. He walked quietly along until he
came almost opposite the .Quartermaster,
when he darted suddenly off the side bf
the road, looking at the mule as if fright-
ened. .

Blasted scoundrel Jack.
Who! who is a blasted scoundred ?'

asked the Quartermaster.
Aint that the mule old Bailey had?'

asked Jack, moving still farther out of
his rpach; -

Yes ; but who did you say was a blast-

ed scoundrel?' inquired the Quartermas-
ter, very naturally taking all such com-

pliments to himself. .

Why, old Bailey, and the mule too,
for that matter teplied Jack.

What's the natter with the rnule?
asked Blifie, whose former occupation had
not made him much of a judge cf lite
stock. '

,

The matter ! Why he'll kill you afore
you get him home. You didn't pay the
old sinner anythiBg for him, did you V

inquired Jack. f
" . . . ;

.Certainly; I "paid, two hundred and
fifty1 dollars for hir' This is what the

,
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sacrificing patriot intended to return him
at, to his gloridus Confederacy.

Lord a mercy !' exclaimed Jack.
But what's the matter with hira V ask-

ed Blifie, looking at the animal half
frightered. '. :

Thatere mule,' replied Jack, 'has
kicked down, in his time, every panel of
fenca on old Bailey's place? You" found
him in a pen cf biglog3, didn't you?'

Yes; why?' inquired Blifie.
'And them ere legs are fastened by

tig iron bolts. Its ; the only thing that
would ever hold him. He has killed al
the rest of old Bailey's stock, and the
old rascal nas kept h:m on purpose to
swindle some fellow with.'

I ! heard,' said Blifie, that he used to
have more stock.' " "

.'ghat's what become of it,' said Jack
Didn't the children cry. and didn't old

Bailey whine and carry on about losin
his three -- hundred dollar mule ?'

Yes, they did, at a great rate.'
I knowed it said Jack; 4The old

woman spanked them children, and sent
them out at the nick of time to help the
old rascal in his swindle. And to chea

our glorious Confederacy in that manner
He ousht to be hun I' and Jack winked
his off eye '

But if he's so vicious,' said Blifie hope
fully, 'how did they get the halter and
cirsingle on him IV

'Chloroform, sir,' chloroform. I'veactu
ally seen that mule kick his collar off.'

And did they-giv- e him chloroform to

get the collar on him ?' asked Blifie.
. 1 me
imo v repnea jacic. iney put some

oats in the bottom of a barrel, and laid

the collar across the top ; the mule run
his head through the collar to get at the
oats.' .

'The devil 1' ejaculated the quarter
'master.

'Yes, continued Jack, 'and I seed him

kick that collar off. liver since that, he
kicks every barrel to slaves that he gels
eyes on.'

'But he has seemed quiet enough since

I have been leading hira,' interposed
Blifie.

Her you any liquor about you ?' asked

Jack.
Yes, a little in my coat pocket ; why

do you ask?'
That's what he follers you for, and its

a wonder he hain't eat you up body and

breeches afore this, to get the liquor. 1

tpowe, that muje to kick the lock off of

old Bailey s cellar door, and go down tnar
and nil as drunk as a beast, t act- - sir.
That mule'ean kick your hat off, and you

on his back.'
That can't be so,' said the Quarter

master, incredulously.
Try him,' said Jack.; Tve jist got a

cool hundred dollars to give you if you'll

ride him a rod.'
By this time the Quartermaster's atten

dants had got out of sight, and his ava-

ricious soul prompted him to make an

effort to get Jack's gold, thinking he

couldn't be. more than thrown off, any

how.
The nio-h- t before this meeting, Jacka

had quietly stolen into the mules stable,

and carefully placed a leather dog-colla- r,

driven full of pointed sparrawbills, unde,r

the mules cirsingle, putting a piece ot

light leather between the points" of the

nails and the mules back, so that a mode-

rate pressure would fores them through

into the animal's hide.

Ignorant of this, the greedy Quarter-

master moved the mule to the bank, and

sprang on him just where the dogcollar
was placed. Just as he lit on the mule,

a boulder lit on his head, and he lit

sprawling in the mud. The mule, fran-

tic with the pain of the nails still stick-

ing in his back, sprang off the side of the

road, knocked down a dozen panels of

fence, and ran furiously across the field,

rearing, kicking, lajnngdewn and rolling

over, jumping up, about at a terrible rate.
I tcld you so,' said Jack coolly, as the

Quartermaster scrambled up, rubbing his

bruised head, and brushing at the mud on

his besmeared clothes.
He's worse than seven devels, aint

he ?' said the discomfited Quartermaster.
In course he is,? replied Jack.
What'll you give me for the chance bf

him ? usked the Quartermaster, as he

saw another string of fence go down bo-fo- re

the maddened mule. ...
Don't know,' said, Jack; 'the halter

miht be worth a dollar or so, if I could

get close enough to shoot him before he

tears it all to shortstrings.'
'But where's rcy horse ?' asked the

Quartermaster, looking around iri aston-

ishment.
Don't know,' replied Jack ; 'the mule

gave him a hysie with his heels, jist as

he started, and haven't seed the boss

since.' ' .
'I wish the devil had old ' .

Hello! Quartermaster!' shouted. ,a

man in secesh uniform who was coming

I1
I
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up.thg rocd at the. tcp of his speed ; 'hel-

lo ! Mr. Quartermaster, the enemy is
coming right dwn on our camp, and the
General wants you immediately. Our
army is mnning like all possest, and the
General wants you to help save the plun-

der. Hurry back a3 hard as you can run,
or the enemy will be betwixed you and
our fellers.'

Blifie waited to hear no more, but
broke for his camp like a quarter-hors- e.

When he arrived, and found that the
story was all false, terrible was the ven-

geance ha vowed ; but before he had time
to execute hi3 threats, Fldyd'3 army was-i-n

a remote part of the Stater -

It i hardly necessary to add that the
messenger who sent the Quartermaster
off so precipitately, was an associate of
Jack's and that Jack had turned; the
Quartermaster's horse with his head cp
the road, and by a sharp cut with a whip
sent him out of sight before Blifla recov
ered from his confusion.

3

Squire Bailey got his mule again, little
the worse for Jack's tricks, and he is as
quiet and useful an animal as there is in

all the country. The double eagles Jack-returne- d

with the mule, taking the
Quartermaster's horse : as. compensation

for his services.
. . ... -

Jack PhilliDs says he would Iika to
a

have an opportunity cf inquiring of the'
self-sacrifici- patriot of the glorious
Confederacy whether it hurt much when
the mule kicked his hat off. Wilkes'
Spirit of the Times.

Western eloquence continues to im-

prove. A Wisconsin reporter sends the
following sketch. A lawyer in Mil-wau- ke

was defending a handsome young
women acused of stealing from a large
unoccupied dwelling in the night time,
and thus he spoke in corclusiori."
''Gentlemen of the Jury, I am dene.
When I gaze with enraptured eyes on

the matchless beauty of this peerless
I w 1

virgin, on wnose resplendent cnarms
fuspiciori never dared to breathe; when
I behold her radiant in this glorious bloom

bf lustrous loveliness, which anarelic

sweetness, might envy but could not
eclipse; before which the star on the brow

of night grows pale, and tha dimonds of

Brazil are dim; and then reflect upon the

utter madness and folly of supposing that
so much, beauty would expose itself to the

terrors of an empty buiiding in the cold,
camp deacl of ni'rct, when innocence
like hers is hiding itself amidst the
snowy pillows of repose; gentleman of

the Jary, my feelings are too overpow

ermg tor expression, ana 1 tnrow ner
into your arms for protection against
this foul charge, which the outrageous
malice of a disappointed scoundrel has
invented toblast the fair name of this

lovely maiden, whose smile shall be the
reward of the verdict which I know you

will give.
The jary acquitted her without leaving

there seats.

In a village not twenty miles from
this city, a women took her infant child

to church to be christened, and had
chosen. for it the name of Lucy. Unfor
tunately, as it happened the mother
isped. and when asked by the minister

what name she had selected, she replied,
Luthy, thir.' Understanding her to say

Lucifer,' the man of clericals robes was

very naturally, considerably shocked, but
as he had reached a point in the pro-

ceedings where the dinity of his office

must be sustained, he controlled his feel-

ings, and not recognizing the horrible
name given him. but supposing the child
to be a boy, announced in loud tones the
nameofjthe little one to be 'George
Washington.' The feeling of the mother
may be immagined. Hartford Courant.

The principal of a public schoool, w"io

wanted permission from his patrons to
corporelly punish his pupils, had free
permision given him in the following res-

ponse from a fond and tender parent:
Dear Sir; Your flogging cirklar is duly

receaved. I hope as to my son John
you will flog him just as often as you
ike. Hees a bad boy is John. Although
've been in the habit of teaching him

miself, it seeems to me ne willlarn noth-

ing hi.3 spelling is speshall dttragusly
dfiecient. Wallup him well sur, and
you will receave my hearty thanks.
Yours, Moses WTalker. P. S.Wat ac
counts for Johny being sich a bad scholarh
is that he's my son by my wife's first
husband.'

When the infamou3 Vallandinghan
was arrested, a Copperhead asked Hon

oseph Holt, the Kentucky Unionist,
Would you throw Vallandnigham, an

into jail with common
vagabonds?' - 'Certainly.' reclied Mr. IL.' s 9

t

If the vagabonds don't object.'

V 7 5""" ''iiebhas: 1A
HATC3 or advi:;;" z:

Tae s;sre (:a'.laet or lai)u:se Uaari.. 2, $1
T.ca amtloatl insrJ;-- a - - --

Baa.ce? Ofls, tix l.cea or leat, 7 ? 3
One ccitiria caerear - - )

Ooe half col aaia oca yea? - 5

Oae fourta coincia oca yer - J

One e!s&to column one yaar ; ; ; ?

Onecoiamn ilx nottli s J 1 1

One half column six mon'ta - SSO
One fourtn coiama six rn-r.- ti - Hit
One eU'itSof acoir"-- ? ;x ccs'.ii . UC
One colstsjn three - sit
One naif column t?".7M 111)
One fourth coliian tv'f9 i lie
OneeiKttn coli-i- n l.: - s . i it
Annoancinr C f r "" , - t CS

Transient a4verti.e'ier u m:ua rail fo-l- a aJvaace.
Yearly advevtjsenients, qcarr r!y 13 iT!5c.

In TranBcieat AivtrwuzeatB, tract.:- - ovr e
square will lie chirsp.1 tr ty tns line, at ti rate of tea.
cents tha first week, and 9 ceats each sab-;Tat- ,t wj

JemBarjg3 wears to .s'lM hz
I-

-j J vvl j. .ir"x t'reaeceasea. us- - ..ueparcu iujj iaa .

Monday. He went forth, without a
struggle, and such ii Life. . ,Ta Day wa

:

are as' pepper gras3 mighty smart ta
roorrer we are cut dowd lie a covrc-- m

ber clT the groanJ. 1 Jeni kap &

nise store, which his wife now waiti
on. His virchew was nunirous la tahsli
Many of things wa bought at hi3 g:o v

eery, and we are happy to s'.ait t3 1L2 sd
mirin wourld that he never cheated spci- - 1

ually in the wateof carkerl, which was .

nise, and smelt sweet, and hii sarTiria
wife is the sarnewa. We ncrer knsr? ;

hira to put sand, in his suir, 'though hi
had a big sand bar in front cf his hzcsl
nor waiter hii jcker3, tho ths Ohio rir.
er past his dore. Pi:ce to hi3 repair:.''

- TQZ??.?.
, " . , hi diea in V.i brl, ' ' '.

a grata buk ba red,
a prayer hollered on!,

f then turned over cn2 h 'i bed,
and durned if he dida'tjdUdei. '

He leaves 1 wtfe 9 children. 1 cow 4 ;

horses ,a growciy store, and ether qsad- -

rup'edsjtb mourn hi3 loss but in ihs lan-- v

guaga of the poit h3 loss h their eternal ;

gain.

A gentleman was presented .with a
beautiful kitten. A couple ci youn ladies
one ot them named Laura,, happened in
the s;cre, of conrse, Kitty (a3 kittens and
babies always do) came in for an immensa

quantity of endearment and caresses.
'Oh, my, what a sweqt darling kitty?

Will, what is its name?' ,

It has not been christened' yet, was
the response. , . .

.

Oh! the darling little tiling! Do all
it Julia, won't you?

ll should be very happy to do so,' said
our gallant , friend 'but it isn't that kind .

of cat-- ' ' . V,;. r ?,

Kitty was depqsited on tHe floor in a
twinkling, and a couple of young ladies :

were seen looking
ay

around for a good

place to faint. - .

"Six feet in hiV bco'tsV' exclaimedMrs
t

Partington.- - "What will the 'importance
of this vvorloT came frfyT wonder? Why.
they n.ight as welT (ell me that. 9 Had

.

six heads in hi3 hat!'

"A letter from out ,Vest frotr a pious.,
individual, sa'ys. Dear Brother I hava .

got
-

one of the best farm3 in tha State,
.

and have it nearly paid for. Crops ara
good and price?., tf ere. never better. Wo
have had a glorious revival of religion ia
our church, ancf.bbth cf our children (tha
Lord be praised!)' are convened. . Fa-

ther got to be father an incuinberance
and last week I sent tnih to the p'oor.

house. "

I love to look upon a young'raan.
There is a hidden potency concealed
within the breast which charms and
and pains me." .

. . .

A daughter of a clergyman happening
to find the above sentence at the close...... r I

of a piece of her fathers manuscript as
he had left it in his study, sat down and
added:

'Them's my sentiments exactly, papa,,
all but the 4pain3.'

Dean Swifi was once called to preach
a charity sermon. He read his text
wnich was in .these words: He that,

giveth to the poor lendth to the Lord ;
that which He hath, will He repay hina

again. "My hearers," said tha pean,.
"you mark the offer. If you like the
security, down with your dust!"

At a recent temperence meeting, ia
Scotland, a convert got up to speak. .,"My
friends," said he, "three months ago I
Signed the pledge; Cheer3. Io another
month, my friends.I had a goed cat cn my
back, a thing I never had before. Cheers .

much louder. A fortinght after that.
my frienes, I bought a coran, because I
felt pretty certain that if I kept ua
pledge another fortnight I should want
otic." rrfo chsers. I

A Frankfort (Ky.) correspondent ct
the Cincinnati Gazette Says the subject
of education is receiving marked atten-

tion from the Legtsldture of that Stats..
As proving that teachers a3 well as
pupils need to ,be looked after the
writer peqtions the facts that the schoo-

lmaster; has recently posted cn the' deer
of a school house near Frankfort:

"Notiss. No swarin, cursin, or ruru-i- n

a btwtluse"or hollerin in this scuL"

Two Kentuckian?, fath( r and son, wtre
on a railroad train in I idii: &' hit Sazii y
The father was a rebel prisoners, the
son was. a Federal uard on the plaifora
of the car. The old man seeing his sea
presumed to' tako more libertiy thantiia
hw allowed, put his head cutaide the
the door. H13 seni hastily advanced
piece at the shoulddr, yvjih a sharps
"Get back there, you J J old rebel:'


